Foreword
Development is about fundamental change in economic structures, about the movement of resources out of agriculture to services and industry, about migration to cities and international movement of labor, and about transformations in trade and technology. Social inclusion and change-change in health and life expectancy, in education and literacy, in population size and structure, and in gender relations-are at the heart of the story. The policy challenge is to help release and guide these forces of change and inclusion. But how can policymakers assess whether what they have done, or what they are doing, is right? Since the 1970s public economics has placed the serious analysis of growth at the center of its agenda. It has shown how to integrate growth and distribution-in simple terms, the size of the cake, and the distribution of the cake-rigorously into the discussion of public policy, both theoretically and empirically. This is an achievement of great importance. What is needed today is research that will extend this analysis of size and distribution to the more dynamic questions of change and inclusion. Standard public economics has made a vital step forward by moving beyond traditional welfare theory and examining problems of constraints on policy that arise from limitations on information. It has helped to discuss the role of the state and to view the provision of public goods both as a political process and as a budget process. But because our perspective on development has changed, our theories and tools for evaluation of policies must also change.
In the past two decades we have begun to look beyond incomes to health and education. Indeed, we now look beyond the basic elements of human well-being and see freedom as part of development. We see the state not as a substitute for the market, but as a critical complement. We have learned that markets need government and government needs markets-and that government action is crucial in enabling people to participate in the growth process and to take advantage of economic opportunities. Economic growth is the most powerful force for the reduction of income poverty. Countries that have reduced income poverty the most effectively are those that have grown the fastest, and poverty has expanded most widely in countries that have stagnated or fallen behind economically.
At the same time, we now know that social cohesion is an important foundation for sound policies and institutions. Societies function more effectively when poor people are empowered with the ability to shape the basic elements of their own lives. Empowerment thus requires not only that people be educated and healthy, but also that they be effective participants, which, in turn, depends on information, accountability, and the quality of local organizations.
These are the dimensions along which public economics, applied to development and analytical tools for evaluating development policies, must evolve. In recent years much progress has been made in evaluating the impact of public programs. New methods have emerged, and existing tools have been improved. Still more is needed, and more will be done. Yet, before these innovations bear fruit, the existing tools must be used more extensively and systematically so that policymakers can clearly see how the choices they make accelerate growth and inclusion and thus reduce poverty. It is the objective of this volume to make these tools for evaluating the effect of policies on poverty available to practitioners, decisionmakers, and scholars in the field of development.
This toolkit results from an extensive collaborative effort between practitioners and researchers in government, universities, aid agencies, NGOs, and other development institutions to build and test various techniques to evaluate the poverty and distributional impact of economic policy choices. The resulting "tools" assembled in this volume represent the most robust, best-practice techniques available for conducting poverty and distributional analysis of a broad range of policies. These tools encompass methods that can be applied to various situations and policy experiments and that allow countries to better quantify tradeoffs in alternative scenarios when exploring ways to reduce poverty.
Analyzing the effects of economic policies on poverty and its distribution requires that these effects be linked at some point to the corresponding changes in income and expenditure of individual households as observed in household surveys. This is probably the most important lesson of this volume. It shows that one may go quite far using existing tools and, in particular, making more intensive use of existing household surveys than is currently the case for analyses of the poverty and distributional effects of macro-and microeconomic policies.
This volume also proposes directions for an ambitious but necessary research agenda. First, there is a need to develop more empirical surveys and gain a better analytical understanding of the dynamics of the investment climate, individual preferences, and political reform. We hope that more work using microeconomic data at the firm level-proposed at the end of this volume-will prove to be a fruitful direction for future research. Second, the work presented here suggests that more research is needed to improve the integration of macroeconomic models and the models of household behavior as captured in household surveys. Such an integration is obviously crucial when the distributional incidence and macroeconomic effects of key policies are being studied-as with taxation, trade barriers, and many aspects of public spending-but also when major structural reforms are being evaluated.
This volume is not the end of the road. Innovative research is under way that will permit analysts to go further and solve difficulties raised throughout these pages. Yet, this volume is an important milestone in our effort to provide empirical tools that match the development challenges faced by policymakers and to satisfy their need to evaluate complex public actions. Ultimately, the quality of the tools used depends on the intensity with which they are applied, and their use depends on their quality. Naturally, this volume is above all the sum of the authors' contributions, and they must be the first to be thanked, both for their own work and for the comments they provided on their colleagues' work.
Nicholas
The How do economic development policies affect poverty and distribution? In recent years that question has become a major focus of national and international approaches to development policies. To be fair, the debate on economic development policies has more or less continuously intertwined growth and distribution issues, but never before have evaluations of the effects been so systematic or so prominent an element of the debate. This new approach is particularly evident in the emergence of a set of multiple development goals that explicitly go beyond the narrow focus on aggregate output maximization. One example is the Millennium Development Goals forged by the member countries of the United Nations. Another is the Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSPs), the cornerstone of the concessional lending by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank to low-income countries. 1 PRSPs are explicitly aimed at reducing poverty and meeting several social goals rather than exclusively maximizing economic growth. By definition then, they require "poverty and distributional analysis" of a set of recommended economic policies and strategies. Even though economic and social objectives are usually complements, they may produce tradeoffs; for example, the pace of growth may have some influence on the distribution of economic and social welfare, and vice versa. The demand for more poverty and distributional analysis that results from this change of focus is pressing. It comes from practically all quarters: civil society, national governments, nongovernmental organizations, bilateral aid agencies, international development agencies, and international financial institutions.
Whether reforms concern fiscal or monetary policy, shifts in particular expenditures such as education or health, trade liberalization, financial sector liberalization, government decentralization, or the regulation of utilities, economists and social scientists working on developing countries are increasingly asked both to figure out the likely aggregate effect of these policies and their effect on various social groups-as well as their impact at the individual household level. A casual observation of the decision process in national governments and international development institutions reveals that such evaluations are not being conducted systematically, at least not for all the policy changes most frequently discussed in developing countries since the 1980s (box I-1). One reason may be that until recently poverty reduction was not included in the evaluation criteria. Another reason is technical: poverty and distribution evaluation techniques were not widely used because they were not easily accessible or were unsatisfactory on theoretical grounds, or because lack of relevant data simply made them difficult to implement.
Indeed, analysts who evaluate the poverty and distributional impacts of economic policies face a big challenge. Because poverty is essentially an individual feature, they must necessarily operate at the microeconomic level. Thus they require information or predictions on how individuals, rather than the whole population or even any particular broad aggregate group, are likely to fare under the policy being investigated. Such an analytical tradition exists in the public finance literature under the heading incidence analysis. The goal of incidence analysis is to evaluate how particular individuals or households are affected by a change in the tax system or in the accessibility of public services. However, this "micro-oriented" approach is far from relating immediately and directly to the macroeconomic policies and structural reforms listed in box I.1.
This volume is a compendium of techniques currently available for evaluating the impact of economic policies on poverty and distribution of living standards. Experienced practitioners and researchers will realize that these techniques are not original or novel. All the techniques reviewed here are widely or increasingly 
Box I.1 Recurrent Economic Policy Issues in Developing Countries

Public Finance
Public expenditures, such as shifting the allocation of public spending to specific public programs that affect particular sectors or targeted groups through cash and/or in-kind transfer policies, loan guarantees, microfinance, or the provision of various types of infrastructure Tax policy, including changing tax bases, bands, or rates of direct and indirect taxes and subsidies Management of pension and public insurance systems, including health and unemployment insurance Pricing of publicly provided goods and services
Structural Reforms
Liberalization and/or regulation of specific markets, including labor and basic commodity markets Trade liberalization, through the elimination of tariff and nontariff barriers and other preferential agreements; and adherence to WTO rules Financial sector reforms, including regulation of the banking sector, openness of the capital account, availability of microcredit, and adherence to international financial codes and standards (such as those of the Bank for International Settlements, or BIS) Public sector management, including the delivery of services, quality, and targeting of services Private and public governance reforms, including adherence to international standards Restructuring, privatization, and regulation of public utilities, infrastructure, and other firms Decentralization and reforms in intergovernmental institutional relations Civil service reforms, including the size and composition of public sector employment Land reform, such as negotiated voluntary land transfers Environmental regulation, including pollution control and enforcement
Macro Policies (Alternative Frameworks and Responses to Shocks)
Fiscal policy, including appropriate deficit levels, controlling for cyclicality Monetary policy, including Central Bank independence, inflation targeting, and interest rate policies Exchange rate regimes (fixed, crawling-peg, or floating), and effects of a real devaluation Public debt management, including the size and composition of public sector liabilities used by academics and policy analysts. The review thus stops short of discussing the cutting-edge field of distributional evaluation of micro-and macroeconomic policies. Cutting-edge analytical techniques will be the subject of a forthcoming volume. We deliberately made this choice to prevent readers from embarking on techniques with uncertain and ambiguous results. The originality of this first volume comes from its attempt to organize the analytics of all these techniques around the common thread of incidence analysis, and to show that this basic microeconomic evaluation tool can be used in many and very different ways to evaluate a wide range of macroeconomic policies with some potential impact on poverty.
The annex at the end of this volume provides a short summary of the tool discussed in each chapter, including rationale for using that technique or tool; the main policy reforms that it can address; its most important requirements (data, timeframe, skills needed to develop an application, and software supporting the tool); and the team of experts who are familiar with the tool. This summary description of the tools covered in this volume is part of a broad effort to provide guidance and a roadmap for practitioners who want to conduct poverty and social impact analysis.
Incidence Analysis as the Core Evaluation Framework for Poverty and Distributional Analysis
Incidence analysis is a concept that is rooted in public finance. Its policy applications began with the study of the welfare impact of taxation and were extended subsequently to that of public spending. For taxation, it consists of identifying those economic agents that actually bear the cost of a particular tax, those who gain from it, and the amount each group will gain or lose in terms of some metric of welfare. The same issues arise with regard to social benefits and other transfer programs-who gains, who loses, how much. There are two main difficulties behind this exercise. First, gainers and losers may not be those who at first sight nominally benefit from the transfer or pay the tax. Behavioral and market responses to taxes and transfers may shift their burden or their benefits to other agents through partial or general equilibrium mechanisms. For example, an indirect tax paid by producers may be partly or fully shifted onto consumers. Second, the identification of the gainers and losers is made difficult by the natural heterogeneity among individual economic agents, even when they belong to some appar-ently well-defined sociodemographic group such as "unskilled urban workers" or "small farmers."
Evaluating the effect of economic policies on poverty has much to do with tax-benefit incidence analysis. However, poverty incidence analysis is more complex because it involves explicitly ranking gainers and losers of a policy against their initial individual welfare levels or poverty status or, equivalently, concentrating on gains or losses of poor people. Also because the policies being evaluated may be different from a standard tax or subsidy, the issue of identifying direct and indirect gains or losses may also be much more complicated.
Identifying the poor in a population in order to gauge the poverty incidence of a particular policy requires the use of household-or individual-level data. This need arises because the heterogeneity underscored earlier implies that no single easily observable and analytically relevant attribute is strictly equivalent to poverty. Poor people can be found in virtually all categories of agents that economic analysis can distinguish. As a result, poverty incidence analysis must begin at the microeconomic level to identify those individuals who gain or lose because of a specific policy. Indeed, a common feature of the evaluation methods reviewed in this volume-whether they focus on microeconomic or macroeconomic phenomena-is that they are always somehow connected with individual or household information coming from various types of sample surveys. Most of these are nationwide labor force and household expenditure surveys, but some are ad hoc surveys undertaken to evaluate specific policies or programs. Designing and taking surveys are a necessary first step in poverty evaluation and must be considered as part of the evaluation methodology. Chapter 7 is devoted to this issue.
Measuring the actual monetary flows between the government (central or local), and the individuals, households, or entities that provide services directly to households is another type of data problem confronting analysts. A substantial discrepancy often exists between flows that are budgeted, flows that are actually disbursed, and flows that actually reach the intended target, whether the target is a specific group of households or a specific geographic area of the country. Of course, the second and third kinds of flow are the ones that must be taken into account in incidence analysis. Following the full path and examining the behavior of microeconomic agents responsible for managing and monitoring these policies are often necessary to understand where reallocation or leakages take place. These issues, which have a great deal to do with policy governance in general, are taken up in chapter 9.
Objectives and General Organization of the Volume
Relying on this proximity of incidence analysis and poverty evaluation techniques, the practical objective of this volume is to make the most current poverty evaluation instruments accessible to all analysts. The 15 chapters of this book give a full account of existing basic techniques and the principles on which they are built, together with illustrative applications and practical tips on implementation. Each chapter refers systematically to recent case studies where the use of these methods can be best appreciated. At the same time, both the presentation and the discussion are intended to be as nontechnical as possible, although some technicality is unavoidable.
Two caveats apply to the practical use of the techniques described here. First, in many instances, using one technique alone allows only a partial evaluation of the poverty impact of a particular policy. A more comprehensive view may be obtained by using various techniques at the same time-or possibly by devising original methods based on existing techniques but better adapted to the policy under analysis. Likewise, evaluating the poverty impact of a "complex" set of policies generally requires using various techniques at the same time. For this reason, this volume provides some leads to cover these more complex cases. They should prove valuable in handling policy issues not directly concerned with the techniques being reviewed.
Second, we acknowledge that the set of poverty evaluation techniques currently available has serious gaps and weaknesses. Although we are confident about the relevance of the general incidence approach, some policy reform areas cannot be evaluated with the tools described here (see our conclusions at the end of this volume). 3 Moreover, even for simple reforms, building a rigorous bridge between microeconomic phenomena taking place at the household level and modeling at the macroeconomic level is recognized as one of the big challenges of economic analysis. Some tools do exist to handle "micro-macro" policy issues, and the most widely used ones are indeed reviewed in this volume. But they are imperfect and may be unsatisfactory for particular applications. In some instances, solutions have been proposed in the literature, but not enough practical experience has been gained to make them suitable for systematic use. Therefore, no attempt is made in this volume to include either all economic policies with some possible impact on poverty and the distribution of welfare or all possible evaluation techniques. We review here only those that seemed to be broadly applicable and to have acquired some robustness, noting the gaps they leave and, more generally, the limits of these standard techniques. Filling some of the gaps and reducing the limitations are left for a further volume.
The tools reviewed in this volume are organized in two parts and in each part arranged according to the policy being considered, the perspective taken, or their level of complexity. The chapters in part 1 are exclusively microeconomically oriented and are devoted to the effects of public expenditures, taxation, and redistribution policies on poverty and the distribution of economic welfare. The chapters in part 2 focus on macroeconomic policies and the links that may be established between macroeconomic modeling and the distribution of economic welfare. The unifying link between the two parts is the systematic reliance on microeconomic data sets that describe the distribution of economic welfare in the population, that is, household surveys of various types. As it turns out, the incidence analysis developed in part 1 may also be used-albeit with more difficultyto evaluate macroeconomic policies, which modify consumption and factor prices (including their own labor) that households face much as tax and subsidy policies do. Moving to macroeconomic instruments, such as fiscal or exchange rate policy, from these changes in prices and factor rewards may require the analyst to take nontrivial steps in modeling or to make strong simplifying assumptions. In addition, other dimensions of individuals' economic environments must also be taken into account, which actually makes evaluation of macroeconomic policies more than the straight generalization of incidence analysis.
Each chapter discusses both a specific policy evaluation technique and a particular policy instrument or situation to which the technique is adapted. The authors of each chapter carefully note the limitations of the tools currently in use and the risks of pushing them too far outside their limit of validity.
The techniques reviewed in both parts of this volume require the user to make some methodological choices at the outset, depending on the perspective adopted for poverty evaluation, the data at hand, the economic modeling capacity available, and the nature of the policy being studied. Having these constraints and issues in mind should help users of this volume make the appropriate choice for evaluating a specific policy in a particular context.
Using the Incidence Framework at the Microeconomic Level
Because poverty incidence analysis is initially focused on the microeconomic level, it is important to evaluate the immediate or direct impact of a policy on households and individuals as accurately as possible. Even though this initial impact may quite possibly be modified by market mechanisms induced by behavioral responses, it is unlikely to be dominated by these indirect effects. Moreover, this second round of effects may be difficult to study at the same level of disaggregation as direct effects. This is the reason why direct microeconomic incidence analysis, possibly including direct behavioral responses, is so important. It also explains why techniques that rely on this approach are best suited to evaluate policies with a marked direct impact on households, such as reforms in the tax system or in the structure of public spending, including cash or in-kind transfers.
It is not suggested, however, that second-round effects be neglected. Indeed, the indirect effects that arise from the behavioral responses of microeconomic agents through market mechanisms might be sizable. They may directly affect household welfare by modifying the price system, the returns on productive assets, and the overall conditions of the labor market. The distributional incidence analysis of those changes that take place at the aggregate level is the subject of the second part of the volume.
The policies with some directly observable or easily conjectured impact at the household or personal level are typically tax, transfer, and, more generally, public spending policies. Poverty incidence analysis may be more or less difficult and more or less detailed depending on the nature of the tax or public expenditure being considered and the way in which policies are actually implemented. For example, evaluating the direct poverty impact of some transfer policy conditional on some individual or household characteristic requires only observing those characteristics as well as knowing the welfare status of households. But an evaluation may also require information on possible differences between the official transfer rules and the actual implementation. Observing or inferring the actual impact of a policy may be more difficult in other instances. Evaluating the impact of building infrastructure in an area, such as a road or a sewer line, may require knowing who is using it or likely to use it, information that is not always available in the data sources.
Several chapters in part 1 are defined by the policy being evaluated: taxes in chapter 1, public spending in chapter 2, and multifaceted community programs in chapter 5. Other chapters are defined by the perspective that is adopted. For example, the implementation issues mentioned earlier are dealt with in chapter 9. Other perspectives are also considered. Incidence analysis may take an accounting or behavioral approach, it may be ex ante or ex post, it may be quantitative or qualitative, and it may be concerned with the average or the margins. All these conceptual distinctions are important for knowing whether a given evaluation technique is appropriate for dealing with the problem at hand. They are discussed next.
Accounting versus Behavioral Approaches
The simplest type of incidence analysis is the accounting approach. Who pays what to the state, who receives what from it? In some cases, that information may be obtained directly from sample surveys that ask about cash transfers, income taxes, or the use of certain public services. Some inference may be necessary, however. A value may have to be imputed to public services being consumed; transfers or taxes may not be directly observed in surveys and may have to be figured out indirectly. Indirect methods involve applying official eligibility rules or official income tax schedules or imputing indirect taxes paid through observed spending.
Accounting approaches stop at that point. They ignore possible behavioral responses by agents that may modify the amounts they actually pay or receive; an accounting approach would not detect tax evasion, for example, resulting from an increase in income tax rates. Better said, these approaches are limited to first-round effects and disregard second-round effects attributable to behavioral responses. In contrast, behavioral approaches try to take those responses into account. An individual may decide to work less than otherwise to avoid losing her eligibility for a means-tested transfer, parents may decide to send their children to school to take advantage of free school lunches, or they may pay more attention to their children's health if a public dispensary is built in the neighborhood. Accounting for behavioral responses is important for poverty incidence analysis since changes in behavior may compound or, more rarely, mitigate the first-round effects revealed by the accounting approach. The difficulty, of course, comes in identifying the behavioral response and its determinants in order to integrate it properly into the analysis.
Behavioral considerations are also important in valuing public services for potential users. Offering free public education in a village means more to a household that was initially sending its children to a school 10 kilometers away from the village than to a household whose children were initially not enrolled. Finding the right value of a free public service for actual users may thus require estimating the "demand" for that service, or, equivalently, the "willingness to pay" for the service. Behavioral responses are discussed in various chapters and dealt with explicitly in chapters 3, 5, and 6.
Ex Ante versus Ex Post Analysis
Economic policies may be evaluated and monitored either before they are enacted (or implemented)-ex ante-or after they have been in place for some period of time-ex post. Ex ante evaluation involves quantitative techniques that try to predict the various effects of policies including those on distribution and poverty. It is also crucial to evaluate policies ex post to actually observe and precisely identify the direct and indirect effects of a policy to see whether the actual effects were those expected-and perhaps to reform those policies that did not produce the intended effects.
The distinction between ex ante and ex post analysis may not seem crucial for the accounting approaches mentioned earlier, which simply ignore all behavioral responses to the policy being evaluated. For example, one may evaluate ex ante the impact on poverty of some prospective means-tested cash transfer program by computing for each household in a sample survey the change in its welfare attributable to the program. If implementation were to proceed as described in official documents, and if behavioral response were ignored, then the results of the evaluation would be the same whether it was conducted before or after the policy or the reform was implemented. Matters would be quite different if the implementation of a policy involved some departure from the official intention; for example, one need only look at public finance where disbursed expenditures frequently differ from the budgeted expenditures. The same would be true where the actual effect of the policy depended on whether targeted households actually seized the opportunities offered to them by the policy (the take-up rate). Actual transfers to households and the characteristics of beneficiaries may be observed ex post if the necessary data channels have been collected, as described in chapters 5, 7, 8, and 9. It is much more difficult to figure the size of these corrections on an ex ante basis.
Even when implementation issues are ignored, the difference between ex ante and ex post approaches is more significant when complex behavioral responses are taken into account. Ex post approaches try to compare individuals or households before and after some policy change, or households involved in some specific program with households not involved in the program. In both cases, one might assume that observed differences would reflect the direct effect of the program or the policy reform as well as all possible second-round behavioral effects. An important issue in this respect is whether households in the program or those concerned by the reform may be considered as randomly selected in the population or as self-selected. This issue is discussed in detail in chapter 5.
Ex ante approaches that take into account behavioral responses rely necessarily on some structural modeling of household behavior in the field under scrutiny, such as labor supply or occupational choices, demand for schooling, or demand for health services. These models must be able to predict the likely response of households to a change in the set of alternatives offered to them because of the program or the reform being analyzed. At the same time they must be consistent with the characteristics and the behavior of the households as they are observed in the sample survey used as a data base. Examples of the use of such models are given in chapters 3 and 6.
Average versus Marginal Effects
The incidence of public spending on poverty may be evaluated taking into account all expenditures in a specific field such as primary education or health care. Within an accounting, ex post framework, one may thus reach conclusions such as the poorest 20 percent of the population receives 25 percent of public spending in primary education and 15 percent of spending on health care. Does this mean that switching some expenditures from health care to primary education would improve the lot of the poor?
The answer is not necessarily yes. The preceding figures show who benefits from public spending on average. They say nothing about the effect of expanding, or contracting, public spending in a particular field at the margin. Expanding or contracting spending may involve giving access to health care or primary education to some part of the population that did not benefit from these services initially. But that part of the population is rarely a random sample of the population who originally had access to these services. To be sure, expanding primary education in a poor country will predominantly affect the poorest segments of the population because school enrollment is likely to be initially close to 100 percent for the rich and the middle class. But that might not always be the case for other public services, such as tertiary education or electrification. Identifying this marginal incidence and making the distinction with average incidence is important in evaluating the actual impact of policy reforms on poverty. This does not mean, however, that average incidence is irrelevant in such a context. For example, evaluating the poverty impact of a policy consisting of improving uniformly the quality of education for all children already enrolled clearly calls for an average incidence analysis. An explicit treatment of marginal incidence analysis is given in chapter 3.
Qualitative versus Quantitative Approaches
Poverty, or more generally distributional incidence analysis, tends to be quantitative because poverty is often defined in terms of some measurable concept such as income or expenditure per capita. In such a framework, it makes sense to talk about the "bottom" 20 or 40 percent of a population in terms of its income or expenditure shares and how its (real) income or expenditure may be modified by taxation and various components of public spending. But, of course, social public spending and social programs have many dimensions that cannot be reduced to an income measure but that are nevertheless important in defining and evaluating the incidence of poverty. Dealing with all these dimensions in quantitative terms is virtually impossible. Hence the importance of approaching incidence analysis also from a qualitative point of view. This is the subject of chapter 8.
Partial versus Universal Coverage and the Spatial Dimension of Public Spending
Incidence analysis and prospective policy evaluation based on household surveys may be limited by the information available in these surveys. In particular, policies with some important geographical dimensions-road construction, irrigation, or electrification, for example-may be difficult to evaluate because household samples typically cover a limited number of localities. Statistical techniques that match data in censuses with those found in household surveys permit dealing partly with that difficulty. The analysis may then proceed as if it had a universal rather than a partial coverage of the population. These techniques and the possibilities offered by the extensive poverty maps they allow to draw are discussed in chapter 4.
Using the Incidence Framework at the Macroeconomic Level: Links between Macroeconomic and Microeconomic Techniques
In contrast to part 1 of the volume, which is focused on microeconomic techniques, part 2 considers techniques for evaluating economic policies that affect poverty through changes in the volume (growth), the structure (sectoral composition), and the parameters (prices, factor rewards) of the macroeconomy. These techniques can be seen as an extension of the microeconomic analysis where all effects on behavior and market equilibriums are taken into account. In such a perspective, indirect tax reforms or large public expenditure programs are indeed likely to have sizable macroeconomic effects. But macroeconomic phenomena may affect prices, factor rewards, and other parameters through very different channels, including foreign trade, the financial sector, and monetary and fiscal policies. In all cases, evaluating the poverty effect of macroeconomic policies may require the analyst to move beyond the straight incidence analysis reviewed in part 1. Not only may macroeconomic phenomena affect the main parameters behind incidence analysis through very different channels, but they are also likely to affect some dimensions of household welfare that were previously left aside. That is especially true for changes in income-generation mechanisms either through the labor market or through returns on nonlabor assets.
The "ground floor" of the analysis can be found in the relationship between economic growth and poverty in aggregate models. From a distributional point of view, this may be considered the first level of the analysis because the macroeconomic framework gives no information whatsoever on inequality-related variables. Of course, inferences about the impact on (absolute) poverty are possible if one is willing to make some necessarily arbitrary assumption about changes in the distribution. Two simple tools adapted to this class of models are discussed in chapter 10.
The next chapters move on to disaggregated models. Several possible linkages between poverty analysis based on household survey data grouped into so-called "representative households" and different classes of macroeconomic models are presented. First, in chapter 11 the household survey data are linked to a macroconsistency accounting framework with a simple representation of the labor market. Second, in chapter 12 the focus is shifted to the distribution and poverty impact on producers and consumers observed in a microeconomic database of changes in prices and quantities produced in a set of related markets under partial equilibrium assumptions. Third, in chapter 13 the micro-macro linkage is done with a simple three-sector general equilibrium model with flexible prices and wages. Fourth, in chapter 14 the link is made through social accounting matrices (SAMs), which are useful for showing how different household groups derive their incomes from different sources and their spending patterns. Finally, in chapter 15 the linkage is established with a wider class of disaggregated general equilibrium models.
Regardless of its type-macroconsistency or general equilibrium-the main role of the macroeconomic models described in part 2 is to produce a set of macroconsistent changes of commodity and factor prices that can be used to extend the poverty incidence approach of part 1. Indeed, it is essentially through these channels that macroeconomic policies may affect the various components of consumption and revenue of individuals and households. The extension of the microeconomic incidence framework to a macroeconomic level is important when the indirect effects of economic policies that arise from the behavioral responses of microeconomic agents through market mechanisms are sizable. These effects may directly affect household welfare by modifying the price system, the returns on productive assets, and the overall conditions of the labor market. For instance, a change in the structure of indirect taxation may induce a sectoral reallocation of resources with some effects on the structure of earnings or self-employment income. A tax incidence analysis that focused only on the effects of changing consumer prices could thus miss the mark if it were not supplemented by an analysis at the macroeconomic level.
The general approach, outlined in this part, consists of decomposing these effects and of generalizing the standard incidence analysis of public spending and taxation to cover some, but not all, of the macroeconomic policy issues listed in box I.1. To accomplish this, we suggest a three-layer methodology for evaluating the poverty effect of economic policies. The bottom, or micro, layer (individuals in the household survey) consists of a microsimulation analysis, based on household microeconomic data, that permits analyzing the distributional incidence not only of changes in social public spending or taxation but also of changes in the structure of consumer prices and earnings, or more generally in the income-generation behavior of households caused by some macroeconomic policy or shock. The top, macro aggregate, layer includes aggregate macroeconomic modeling tools that permit evaluating the impact of exogenous shocks and policies on aggregates such as gross domestic product (GDP), its components, the general price level, the exchange rate, the rate of interest, and the like, either in the short run or in a growth perspective. The intermediate, meso, layer consists of tools that permit disaggregating the predictions obtained with the top layer into price, earning, employment, and asset returns in various sectors of activity and various factors of production.
For the analysis to be conducted consistently between these three layers, they should be linked with each other in some consistent way. For instance, studying some change in public spending in education at the bottom level should modify the rate of growth of the economy in the top layer as well as the structure of activity and of factor remunerations in the intermediate layer. In turn those latter changes should affect the household income generation model in the bottom layer. Unfortunately, available analytical equipment for such a full integration of these three analytical layers is far from complete. Techniques covered in this part of the volume typically cover part of this general framework.
The Relationship between Growth and Poverty in Aggregate Models
Any change in poverty may be decomposed into changes in growth (what is attributable to the uniform growth of income) and changes in distribution (what is attributable to changes in relative incomes), see Datt and Ravallion (1992) . Without information on changes in distribution, likely changes in poverty resulting from changes of x percent in aggregate household income may be calculated by multiplying all incomes or consumption expenditures observed in a household survey by x. This provides an extremely simple way of mapping growth into poverty reduction. In terms of the incidence analysis reviewed in the first part of the volume, this procedure is equivalent to assuming that the rewards of all factors owned by individuals or households rise by x percent.
Chapter 10 reports on two procedures based on this principle. In the first one the calculation can be made in the absence of household survey data. All that is required is a set of assumptions on the distribution of income across specific groups of households. An Excelbased spreadsheet software-the SimSIP simulator-has recently been built and made available to exploit that idea. This simulator should be useful to analysts who do not have access to the unit-level records of household surveys but do have information by level of income, as often provided, for example, in published reports from national statistical offices.
Another similar procedure based on household survey data can be found in PovStat. PovStat is an Excel-based program that can simulate poverty measures under alternative growth scenarios and over a userspecified projection horizon. Poverty projections are generated using country-specific household survey data and a set of user-supplied projection parameters for that country. The program can also handle exogenous distributional changes that would accompany growth provided they can be parameterized in an adequate way. PovStat may also handle some rough sectoral disaggregation of GDP growth in terms of both mean household income and sectors of employment. 4 The program offers a wide variety of options in specifying projection parameters as well as an output datasheet capability.
Linking Household Survey Data to Macroeconomically Consistent Accounting Frameworks with a Simple Representation of a Labor Market
As suggested by the example of PovStat, the preceding techniques for evaluating the incidence of growth on poverty could conceptually be generalized to disaggregate representations of growth by sector or social group, or both. One need only observe the growth of specific sectors or be able to predict them with the appropriate modeling tools. Then, knowing the distribution within these sectors or groups, the same mechanism as above could be used to estimate the expenditure or income of households within a group and then to estimate the change in poverty in the entire survey sample. In terms of incidence analysis, it is now assumed that all the factors owned by households operating in a given sector have their rewards raised in the same proportion as given by GDP per capita in that sector in the macroeconomic model. This is the method used in chapter 11 by the Poverty Analysis Macroeconomic Simulator, or PAMS, model. An Excel-EViews package, PAMS uses as a starting point a macroeconomic framework taken from any macroeconomically consistent model (for example, the "traditional" World Bank RMSM-X) and disaggregates production into economic sectors (such as rural and urban, tradable and nontradable, formal and informal). Each sector, in turn, is assumed to employ only one type of labor extracted from the available household survey (regrouping individual observations into representative groups of households defined by the labor category of the head of the household). PAMS' labor market, disaggregated by economic sector, projects labor demand, which depends on the growth of sectoral output, and unit labor cost for the relevant sector. Given the disaggregation by sector and skills explained above, PAMS then recalculates income growth for each labor category and feeds these growth rates back into the household survey.
The usefulness of all the preceding tools lies essentially in their simplicity. This simplicity entails some problems, though. First, the way in which macroeconomic levers produce changes in sectoral income per capita is oversimplified. Second, assumptions about changes in the distribution within sectors are totally arbitrary. For instance, no account is taken of the fact that the structure of factor rewards may change within sectors or that households are differently affected by a change in the structure of consumption prices. Finally, the treatment of the distributional effects of changes in sectoral structures is oversimplified. In particular, it is assumed that movements between representative groups or sectors being considered in the analysis are distribution neutral, which seems unlikely in reality.
Poverty Analysis with Partial Equilibrium (Multimarket) Models
The approaches described so far rely on the assumption of fixed prices that is present in most of the macroconsistency frameworks. Besides the effect of real unit labor cost on labor demand and the effect of the real exchange rate on aggregate exports in PAMS, changes in relative prices are ignored even though they directly affect household welfare on the consumption side and household income on the production side. This approach can be misleading when evaluating the effects of some policies that aim precisely at reallocating output more efficiently and assessing the poverty impact of such moves.
Another route to link policy changes to their effect on households' real income-and thus on poverty and distribution-is to use a different class of model where prices are flexible. There are two main classes of such models in the literature. The first comprises sophisticated computable general equilibrium (CGE) models, with goods and factor markets modeled explicitly and wages, prices, and private income determined endogenously. The second class neglects some of these indirect general equilibrium effects and focuses only on a set of interrelated markets where the policy under study is likely to have its main effects. This approach has been used primarily in analyzing the agricultural sector and agricultural commodities. The approach has the advantage of simplicity, but it also has the (unknown since not calculated) disadvantage of putting aside potentially large indirect economic and social effects of policies.
The use of such "multimarket models" for poverty and distribution analysis is discussed in chapter 12. Whether they are called "limited general equilibrium" as in Mosley (1999) or "multimarket partial equilibrium" as in Arulpragasam (1994) , these models focus the analysis on the combination of direct effects and indirect effects through price and quantity changes in a small group of commodities or factors with strongly interlinked supply and demand. They are most appropriate for the evaluation of policies that change the relative price of a specific good-for example, the removal of a subsidy or the elimination of a tariff or quota. The indirect effects explicitly modeled are those resulting from relative price responsiveness of demand and supply in markets for substitute goods.
Once the direct effect on a market (or markets) of a policy reform is identified, one can also figure out (through data examination, survey of experts, or other prior knowledge) which other markets are strongly interlinked in demand or supply with the markets in which the direct effect is measured. The next step is to rely on household survey information to estimate the shares of expenditures that are affected by these changes through own-price and cross-price elasticities of demand for the entire set of interlinked markets. Producer survey information is used to derive estimates of own-price and cross-price elasticities of supply for the set of interlinked markets. These estimates are combined to create a system of demand and supply functions, and price-or quantity-clearing is imposed for each good in the system of equations. This closure is made consistent with the observed macroeconomic outcomes by requiring the resulting equilibrium to duplicate international relative prices and trade flows in each good and other national statistics for the base year chosen. The impact of the policy reform in this system of equations is then calculated by introducing the desired policy change. Relative prices and quantities produced and consumed domestically are derived for this new equilibrium. The derived relative prices and quantities are combined with household survey information, households often being both consumers and producers, to determine the marginal impact of the policy reform on the incidence and depth of poverty.
Poverty Analysis with a Simple Computable General Equilibrium Model
Suppose now that available evidence suggests that the policies being assessed have large indirect and second-round effects. A partial equilibrium approach such as the one described above would be inadequate to measure the poverty and distributional consequences of such policies. A general equilibrium approach is necessary.
Chapter 13 explores what can be done with what probably is the simplest computable general equilibrium model of a complete economy. This is the 1-2-3 model, by Devarajan and others (2000) ; the model name stands for one country, two sectors, three commodities (such as exports, domestic goods, and imports). This is a static model (that is, it has to be "fed" with an exogenous growth path), but one of its important aspects is that it captures the effects of macroeconomic policies on two critical relative prices, namely, the real exchange rate and the real remuneration rate of (wage) labor, and on the allocation of resources between tradable and nontradable sectors. Another important aspect is that the calibration of the model is relatively easy using national accounts data and simple assumptions of equilibrium in labor and capital markets. The model's simulations predict the effect of several types of macroeconomic policies on wages, sector-specific employment, self-employment income and profits, and relative prices that are mutually consistent.
The link with poverty analysis is provided by plugging the model's projected changes in prices, wages, and profits into available data on labor and profit income and on commodity demands for representative groups of households (or deciles of the welfare distribution). In principle, the impact on each household in the sample can be calculated so as to capture the effect of the policy under study on the entire distribution of income. Thus changes in various poverty measures can also be reported. In short, the 1-2-3 framework allows for a forecast of welfare measures and poverty outcomes consistent with a set of macroeconomic policies and of their effect on key macroeconomic variables such as the real exchange rate or the sectoral allocation of employment.
Poverty Analysis with Social Accounting Matrices (SAMs) Approaches
The "simplest" CGE model described above has obvious limitations. For example, some policies will affect specific categories of workers and specific economic sectors within the broad aggregates of the 1-2-3 approach, but the approach itself cannot measure these specific changes. Much energy since the 1980s has been dedicated to developing disaggregated models that would permit simultaneous analysis of changes both in the structure of the economy due to some specific macroeconomic policy and in the distribution of income within the population.
For more than three decades social accounting matrices have been used as an integrating framework for data belonging to separate spheres-national accounts, social accounts, household surveys, and so forth-and as a basis for modeling the social consequences of macroeconomic policies. A SAM is usually quite explicit in portraying the structural features of an economy, in particular how different household groups derive their incomes from different sources and their spending patterns. Chapter 14 sets out the basic framework of a SAM and shows how it has been used to compute Keynesian-like multipliers to help assess the impacts of policy and external shocks on household incomes and expenditures and on poverty. SAM-based models show how the incomes of a particular household group, say, small-scale farmers, may be affected by an increase in, say, textile output. The method identifies all the various paths or channels of transmission of the effects of policies, from origin to destination. For instance, it may be that an increase in the income of unskilled workers arises directly, through the hiring of unskilled labor in some unskilled-labor intensive sector, or indirectly, through a stimulus from increased spending on food crops, the increased production of which also needs unskilled labor (Thorbecke 1995) . Structural path analysis computes the importance of the various paths relative to the global influence.
One major limitation of SAM multipliers, however, is their implicit reliance on fixed price Keynesian-like mechanisms. This has several drawbacks for the analysis of poverty, including the difficulty of separating out whether the predicted change in the mean income of a household group is due to price and wage or employment effects.
Poverty Analysis with More Disaggregated CGE Models Using the Representative Household Approach
Since the pioneer work by Adelman and Robinson (1978) for Korea and by Lysy and Taylor (1980) for Brazil, many CGE models for developing countries combine a highly disaggregated representation of the economy within a consistent macroeconomic framework with a description of the distribution of income through a small number of representative households meant to represent the main sources of heterogeneity in the whole population with respect to the phenomena or the policies being studied. Models were initially static and rigorously Walrasian. They are now often dynamic-in the sense of a sequence of temporary equilibriums linked by asset accumulation-and often depart from Walrasian assumptions to incorporate various macroeconomic features, or "closures," as well as imperfect competition features.
Several representative households are necessary to account for heterogeneity among the main sources of household income-or among the changes in income-attributable to the phenomena or the policies being studied. Despite the need for variety, the number of representative households is generally small, however, usually fewer than 10. The representative households are essentially defined by the combination of the productive factors they own: farmers, rural wage workers, skilled urban workers, unskilled urban workers in the formal sector, and so forth. Although simple, this disaggregation methodology has proved to be very useful and has allowed many insights into a variety of issues. With time, this approach led to an increasing degree of disaggregation of the production and the demand sides of the economy, of the degree of heterogeneity among agents (by explicitly considering that households within a representative group were heterogeneous but in a "constant" way), of the specification of government transfers and other types of expenditure, and of the structure and the functioning of factor and good markets.
CGE models with representative household groups already have a long history in taxation incidence analysis. In effect they may be considered as the logical extension of the microeconomic incidence analysis of the type reviewed in the first part of this volume to general equilibrium effects and to aggregate household groups.
5 However, the same models could be extended to provide inputs, such as the precise consumption price vector, sectoral employment levels, and the like, to conduct incidence analysis of taxation at the household level, as seen in part 1, rather than with representative groups. Another important field of application of CGE modeling with representative household groups is concerned with the distributional effects of trade reforms (for a recent example, see Yao and Liu 2000) . Non-Walrasian models, which incorporate some description of the financial sector, have also been used extensively since the 1990s to study the distributional effects of macroeconomic stabilization and structural adjustment (Bourguignon, Branson, and de Melo 1992; Decaluwé and others 1998; and Agénor, Izquierdo, and Fofack 2001) .
Chapter 15 illustrates this macroeconomic approach to distributional issues by presenting the structure of a standard CGE model combining sectoral disaggregation and representative household groups. Such models are calibrated on the basis of a social accounting matrix, which provides the definition of factors, activities, commodities, and institutions incorporated in the CGE model. The model itself is written as a set of simultaneous equations that describe the behavior of producers and consumers. These equations also include a set of constraints that correspond to equilibrium conditions in the various markets for factors and commodities, as well as for some macroeconomic aggregates (savings-investment balance, the budget of the government, and the current account of the balance of payments).
Like SAM multipliers, standard CGE with representative household groups cannot account for heterogeneous effects of a given policy within a heterogeneous group. Thus, they may miss important sources of change in poverty. Also, they do not quite comply with the three-layer structure for linking microeconomic and macroeconomic aspects of the poverty effect of policies. With the CGE and SAM models, as well as with simpler approaches like PAMS, SimSIP, or PovStat, it is clearly the bottom layer that is unsatisfactorily handled in the sense that a large part of microeconomic heterogeneity is simply ignored.
Various attempts are being made to resolve this problem, and progress will eventually remedy this weakness. 6 As mentioned earlier, however, it is not the intention of this volume to cover research currently under way at the cutting edge of poverty evaluation techniques. The chapters presented here are more practical in that they describe techniques and tools on which some experience has already been accumulated in common work that World Bank teams have been conducting for years with governments in client countries, academic researchers, bilateral aid agencies, and nongovernmental organizations.
That the tools described in this volume are not yet of universal or systematic use in the poverty evaluation of development policies shows the need to give them more exposure. At the same time, inherent weaknesses may explain why the use of these tools is not more widespread. Greater reflection on these weaknesses was thus also necessary. We hope that this volume will achieve both objectivesand that the analytical tools summarized here will be more widely used in the future. This is a necessary step in establishing firm ground upon which to develop new tools that will fill the gaps in the existing tools and will respond to unmet demand.
Notes
